Spring Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

Date: March 23, 2021
Time: 8am
Attendees: Chelsey, Allie, Sione, David, Hailee, Mariah, Naomi, Rayna, Marcos, Bryson, Jenna, Shayna, Diana, Hailey

Question of the Day: How often do you buy clothes?
Approve minutes
Motion: Sione
2nd. Hailee
Favor: All
Opposed: none
Abstainees: none

Jenna:
- Game times
  -27th: basketball games
Thursday, Friday, Saturday: Baseball
Last home volleyball game-regional game, plan something
Thursday game, posters, make posters to have at games for volleyball girls
Chelsey-how to celebrate? Do something for Morgan, & Chelsey-half time game (100th win in conference play-cupcakes, handout-order from Lins or Walmart,
  - Intermurrals starts Wednesday
-mandatory

**Hailee:**
* Spring break event 11am-2pm (photo booth)
-mental health awareness, mocktails, games, EUSA will just be working on the photo booth, everyone during office or nexus hours, outside on fountain field.
3 people that can help her, Hawaiian theme photo booth: help her carry stuff down at 10am
Naomi, Sione, Hailee?, small JBL out, with fun decorations

**Chelsey:**
- Face Coverings on Campus
-Following the guidelines, school policy, wearing face coverings
-You are a leader on campus, if don’t feel comfortable, voice opinion
-Down below chin, up over nose
-Part of getting activity applications approved
-Reports into consideration, before activity applications are approved
-Please make sure they are worn, encourage people to wear them
  - Office Hours
-Chelsey is still on part time status
-Office lights off, doors shut,
-Multiple people missing office hours
-Are there concerns?
-It’s not fair, doesn’t sit well, one doing all the work, other people are getting paid for not coming, is it a problem that people reduce hours? YES
-It has been a problem-what is a solution? Talk to scholarships, cut stipends, opportunity to make up hours in next two weeks, reduce pay,
-We need someone in the office at all times
-I don’t think it’s a new problem, haven’t shown up all year long.
-So comfortable with it, it hasn’t mattered
Chelsey not being there, Allie isn’t there, so no one knows
The team wants help, they don’t want to do it all themself
It makes us look bad as a team
There is a schedule in place,
Old enough, responsible enough, to be there in office hours
Big events, people need info from us
Not any excuse, should be 4 people in there-technically
Should at least be one person at all times
Don’t want to micro manage,
We're late to events, office hours, meetings
Propose:
 Appreciate a text letting know
Can’t be giving excuses the whole time
Hold people accountable
Actually covering hours, keeping up with it, thinking its important
Everyone hour should be set, you should be able to make it
This whole year has been so lenient
Ask: why they aren’t feeling safe?
If don’t feel safe, or follow guidelines, join on zoom
It’s going to be a full stipend taken away
  • Transition Day
-April 17th: fun event, job overview, held on campus, can do some type of a retreat, COVID, no team bonding-go to park city, zipline, slides, eat food, put in activity application for it. More of a thank you
-Park City
-Moab
-Looks like a day trip
-be completely separate from the transition day,
Elected team on Thursday, decides who is best for that.
Sundays-
Monday?
Pole system-day, time, activity
Bowling, dinner, fire pits, sleepover in nexus (all night event)
Reach out to team lead, go support softball team, do something after
The 10th: suggestions for that day (2 suggestions per person)

Motion: Sione
2nd: Hailee
Favor: all
Opposed: none
Abstainees: none

Approved minutes on: March 30, 2021